The paper describes Commander, a prototype computer program designed to help verify the completeness of a computer-based clinical practice guideline built using if -then rules. It also describes the application of Commander to a guideline for childhood immunization. Commander is designed to help identify incomplete rule sets, where there are clinically meaningful conditions to which the guideline does not respond. To allow this, the user defines semantic constraints, in the form of if-then statements, which indicate combinations of conditions which are not meaningful. In an iterative process, Commander takes the guideline rules, together with an increasingly refined set of constraints and helps focus in on any combinations of conditions to which the guideline does not respond. When applied to the clinical guideline for childhood immunization, Commander was able to dramatically reduce the number of potential combinations of conditions for consideration and also identified several areas of incompleteness in the rules.
Introduction
Many clinical practice guidelines are currently being placed into computer-based form One potential problem that arises is that the clinical logic specified by the guideline authors may be incomplete or inconsistent. This can cause particular difficulty if the guideline logic is quite complex and if all combinations of a set of clinical conditions must be responded to. If 'if-then' rules are used to structure the guideline's recommendations, the problem manifests itself as an incomplete rule set. The set of rules is incomplete if there are combinations of clinically meaningful conditions to which the system does not respond. Detecting such problems may be difficult because there may be a very large number of combinations of conditions that are semantically impossible. If so, any brute force solution to generate all possible combinations of conditions may result in an unmanageable number of combinations to consider, most of which are meaningless.
Commander is a prototype computer program designed to help in the verification of rule-based clinical guidelines using semantic constraints (expressed in the form of if -then statements) to reduce this combinatorial complexity. Commander operates as follows: 1. It allows the user to input a set of if -then rules which define all or part of the logic underlying a clinical guideline. 2. It also allows the user to define semantic constraints, using terms from the rules, indicating which combinations of conditions do not make logical sense. 3. It then generates every combination of the variables and their values, automatically removing all illogical combinations as defined by the constraints. 4. It processes the remaining 'logical' combinations through the rules so that any incompleteness within the rule set can be readily identified.
We have developed and tested Commander using a rule-based clinical guideline for childhood immunization [1] . This paper describes Commander's operation and internal system design. It then describes how Commander's semantic constraints were able to help verify the completeness of the logic for the immunization guidelines, dramatically reducing the number of potential combinations and identifying several areas of incompleteness in the rules. Finally, the paper discusses a number of lessons learned in developing and applying the approach.
Background
There are currently many projects underway to place clinical guidelines into a computerbased form that allows the material to be tailored to a particular patient's clinical presentation. These projects range from the development of computer-generated alerts and reminders which are typically implemented as small independent logic modules, to the creation of programs which take the recommendations of a clinical guideline and adapt them to respond in a comprehensive fashion to all combinations of relevant clinical conditions. 1. Clinical alerts and reminders have been implemented in several ways. The Arden Syntax requires that the heart of the clinical logic to be expressed procedurally [2, 3] .
Other projects have used a rule-based representation [4, 5] . Since this logic typically involves small independent modules, an approach like Commander's is not required. 2. Other projects are using if-then rules to encode the clinical logic that underlies a more comprehensive computer-based guideline [6] . If the total number of conditions that need to be handled is small, a tool like Commander is less critical. As the complexity of the guideline logic grows, however, computerbased tools to help verify and maintain the logic become increasingly important. 3. Another approach to encoding guideline logic involves the use of decision tables. Shiffman [7, 8] automated the completeness checking of guideline recommendations using decision tables. A guideline was first systematically converted into rules and entered into a decision table. All combinations were exhaustively enumerated and 'logically impossible' combinations were manually identified and deleted. This last step could be tedious and potentially error-prone, especially when analyzing a large number of combinations. Commander provides a mechanism for defining constraints so that they can be automatically applied to a set of rules and recorded explicitly for future reference. The development of tools to help verify and maintain expert knowledge bases has been an active research area. An early project in the medical domain was the ONCOCIN rule-checking program [9] which checked for completeness by generating all possible combinations of the ONCOCIN variables and identifying sets of values for which no rule fired. The authors found that many combinations of domain vari-ables were not meaningful. Although the desirability of including semantic information to eliminate illogical combinations was considered, work in that area was not pursued. Other systems developed for the verification of expert knowledge bases include CHECK [10] , COVER [11] , IN-DEPTH II [12] and SVEPOA [13] .
More recent work in the development of expert systems has looked beyond rule-based systems to explore how to capture features of the domain, including its higher-level structure, to help guide the process of knowledge acquisition and maintenance. These systems have been called second generation expert systems [14] . Medical examples of this approach include PROTÉ GÉ -II [15] and its predecessors.
Our work with Commander has focused on rule-based systems because, as discussed above, a number of projects are using rules to represent the logic within clinical guidelines. The goal of our project was to develop a conceptually straightforward approach that can help in the verification of computer-based clinical guidelines and to demonstrate the potential utility of the approach using the domain of childhood immunization.
An example of Commander in operation
Commander has been used to help verify the completeness of a computer-based guideline for childhood immunization [1] . This knowledge base as a whole contained roughly 280 rules. Commander was applied to a central core containing over 80 rules, 49 variables and 2-5 distinct values for each variable. The core rules were designed to respond to all combinations of a set of clinical conditions and were therefore the difficult part of the knowledge to debug and maintain. The other rules served simpler roles, such as setting flags, producing comments and indicating specific vaccine preparations to use. Since the rules were being incrementally refined, we froze the rule set to test and demonstrate the Commander prototype.
This section uses the smallest component of the core rules, those dealing with the Varicella vaccine ( a When a clinical recommendation is triggered, the 'then' clauses of these rules do not indicate what that recommendation is. The 'then' clauses merely indicate which of the six rules shown in this table has 'fired'. This simplification makes it easy to determine, as shown later in Fig. 4 , which rule responds to a given set of conditions. Commander's focus is on these conditions rather than on the details of the recommendations produced. Table 2 . VARprior tracks whether the child has previously received zero or one dose of the Varicella vaccine (O, 1). VARin30d indicates whether the child has received any live vaccine (not just Varicella) within the previous 30 days. VAR1age contains the relevant age ranges ( B 13yrs, ] 13yrs) when the first Varicella vaccine was given but also contains the value NA (not applicable) to indicate conditions when this variable is not applicable (i.e. when no Varicella vaccine has ever been given). ageYrs is the child's age in years. 
Building rules and constraints
Using the variables defined as described above, Commander allows the rules to be quickly generated by pointing and clicking on variables, values, labels, logical conjunctions (and, or, not) and parentheses (Fig. 3) . As an example of a typical rule, the first rule in the Varicella module (Table  1) describes when a child is eligible for the first Varicella dose. The rule states that if a child: (1) has not received a Varicella vaccination (VARprior= 0); and (2) is older than one year (ageYrs =1-13yrs or ageYrs ] 13yrs); and (3) has not received any live vaccine in the previous thirty days (not VARin30d = T), then the child is due for the first Varicella dose (dueVAR1). This particular rule initializes a flag (dueVAR1) that will be tested in later rules. Many rules, rather than set an internal variable, simply list the number of an 'action rule', which in the computer-based guideline corresponds to an immunization recommendation that is produced.
If one does not choose to add any constraints, one can initiate the verification process immediately after defining a set of rules. The rules are dynamically incorporated into HyperTalk code and all combinations of variables and their values are generated and run through the rules. As each combination is processed, a record is made of which rules fire. Alternately, only those combinations that do not fire a rule can be recorded, effectively focusing on possible 'holes' in the rule set. The output from this process is a tab-delimited text file containing the variable names and This output file can be imported into a spreadsheet program (Fig. 4) for review. By quickly scanning the rightmost column of Actions, one can easily spot a combination which is not associated with any action rule because it is blank. When a possible missing rule is identified, the problem is frequency that the combination is not meaningful and should be removed on the next iteration by a newly formulated or refined constraint (as described below). It is also apparent when looking at the Action column when multiple rules fire. A knowledge engineer can determine whether multiple rules were indeed supposed to fire for that set of values.
The next step is to remove the illogical combinations to focus only on legitimate holes in the logic. This is done by specifying constraints. In Fig. 4 , the presence of illogical combinations is suggested by those rows where no rule fired (e.g. rows 31 -36). These include values that indicated that a child had received a Varicella vaccination (VARprior= 1) and the date of that vaccination was not applicable (VAR1age = NA) whereas it clearly would be applicable. These logically impossible combinations can be removed from further scrutiny by formulating the following constraint:
if VARprior= 1 and VAR1age = NA then disregard Similarly, if no Varicella vaccine has been administered (VARprior= 0), any variable that implies chat the first vaccine dose has been given is nonsensical. The following constraint removes such combinations:
if VARprior=0 and (VAR1age =B13yrs or VAR1age =\13yrs) then disregard After adding these two constraints and reprocessing the rules, all combinations will trigger a rule to fire. In the interest of further reducing complexity, it is best to remove other illogical combinations even though they did fire a rule. In this example, it is impossible for a child to have received a vaccine at an age greater than 13 and at the same time to be less than 13 years of age. The Fig. 4 . The output from Commander for the Varicella rules before semantic constraints are applied. The tab-delimited output is displayed in spreadsheet form to be analyzed for incompleteness and conflicting rules. Incompleteness is identified by the absence of a rule number that fired in the Action column (rows 31-36). Possibly conflicting rules are noted by the presence of two or more rules that fired for a set of conditions (rows 6, 12, 18). each time checking the output for holes, we initially try to construct as many constraints as possible. Almost all the constraints can be anticipated by the nature of the variables. Our first attempts to construct all possible constraints for a rule set, however, tended to be somewhat unfocused.
The fear of missing constraints led to our making the process of creating constraints more systematic. The first step was to divide the variables manually into logical groups. For example, time variables like ageYrs and ageMonths were arbitrarily placed in a group called absolute-time. Variables which measured elapsed time such as elapsedMonths and elapsedYears (which are not used in this example) were placed in a group called relative-time. Looking for conflicts was facilitated by looking at combinatorial pairs like absolute-time/absolute-time, absolute-time/relative-time, relative-time/relative-time and so on. Table 3 lists the constraints (together with associated textual explanations) used for the Varicella rules. With these constraints added, the output is reduced from 36 combinations to only 12 ( Fig. 5) , each associated with an action rule.
The prose explanations associated with the constraints serve as an additional interface between the code and the knowledge engineer. Constraints following constraint will remove these combinations:
if (ageYrs= B 1yrs or ageYrs = 1-13yrs) and VAR1age = \ 13yrs then disregard Rather than adding one constraint at a time, Fig. 5 . The complete output from Commander for the Varicella rules after semantic constraints are applied. Notice that for every set of conditions, the Action column displays the number of the rule that fired or indicates that an internal variable was set for use by another rule. This data indicates that this rule set is complete. Table 4 Nested loops after efficient placement of semantic constraints. This pseudocode illustrates that the constraints are placed within the repeat loops as soon as they become applicable, i.e. after all the variables used in the constraint are initialized. The 'next repeat' command terminates the process at its current level, thus bypassing the subsequent nested loops that seem obvious at the time of their creation may need further explanation when the code is reexamined months later, even by the same person. These explanations are therefore potentially useful in helping document and maintain the system over time.
Commander's internal design
In building Commander, an important design consideration was the desire to process the rules from a knowledge base and later execute those same rules as code. We chose HyperCard for the Macintosh as the development platform because its scripting language, HyperTalk, is interpreted and has built-in functions to convert text into executable scripts. After the rules are created in Commander, it is relatively simple to programmatically manipulate the text into HyperTalk syntax.
It was also straightforward to generate all combinations. In fact, we initially intended to generate all combinations first and then run them through the constraints in order to discard those that were nonsensical. Since the number of combinations for some of the rule sets are very large, however, we quickly realized the inefficiency of trying to first generate complete combination sets.
Since the nested loops which generated the combinations are created programmatically, this allows for optimized placement of the constraining rules. A constraint is therefore automatically placed within individual loops, so that subsequent nested loops do not need to be executed if the values from the previous variable loops satisfy the constraint, i.e. are nonsensical combinations. Table 4 depicts this modification using pseudocode. The net effect is that we never generate every possible combination set. This ability to 'prune the tree' of combinations dynamically significantly speeds up Commander's execution times.
Although the ultimate results would be the same, we also attempt to insert the constraints in the program logic as early in the nested loops as possible to increase program execution speed. This can be accomplished by manually arranging the order of the variables, so that the variables used in the constraints are included first. This is done by listing those variables first in the Edit Module.
Results
The Commander prototype was tested using the guideline logic for six vaccine series, Haemophilus influenzue type B (Hib), Polio (OPV/IPV), Hepatitis B (HB), Measles, Mumps and Rubella (MMR), Diphtheria, Tetanus and Pertussis (DTP) and Varicella (VAR), from a rule-based childhood immunization guideline which was itself undergoing final testing and refinement. As described in detail below: 1. For all the vaccine series, Commander's semantic constraints dramatically reduced the number of conditions generated. 2. The program was able to point out several clinical situations to which the rules did not respond, which were indeed logical errors.
Reduction of combinations by the constraints
The core set of rules for each vaccination series as a whole was individually tested with Commander for completeness. Subsequently, we also processed subsets of each vaccine rule set, focusing separately on each dose of each vaccine. Table 5 displays data obtained by processing both the complete vaccine rule sets and the dose subsets through Commander. The number of rules in each complete vaccine rule set ranged from 5 to 25, with up to 16 distinct variables and 42 values. The complexity of the verification process was demonstrated by the fact, for example, that for the OPV/IPV (polio) rules, the number of combinations approaching 2 million was reduced to 1224 combinations after semantic constraints were added. Most striking is how effectively a relatively few constraints reduce the number of raw combinations to a much more manageable set of combinations. Trying to manually verify a rule set that generates close to two million combinations would be impractical.
A modest portion of this complexity might be considered artifactual because, as described previously, Commander requires that a value (NA) be added to the set of values for certain variables. This increases the number of combinations compared to the original rules. Also, when NAs are added, additional constraints are needed just to deal with this additional value. Table 5 lists the number of NAs added to each module as well as the number of combinations if they were not added.
After we performed Commander's analysis on the entire rule set for each vaccine, we then focused on each individual dose. The results of these analyses are also presented in Table 5 . All the actual missing rules that were found with the complete vaccine rule sets were also identified when verification was performed for individual doses. Looking at each dose separately greatly simplified the analysis because one could deal with a much more limited number of rules, variables and values. This reduction in scale also reduced the number of constraints needed. Although the percentage reduction in combinations was not as dramatic, the actual number of combinations was more manageable. The compartmentalization of each immunization module into doses also completely eliminated the need for adding NAs to variables, which again made the process simpler.
In summary, the use of constraints dramatically reduced the number of combinations to be considered. This was particularly true with the complete vaccine series, but is also seen with the individual doses. The ability to use the technique at these two levels of aggregation suggests that in certain domains Commander's approach may be used with different size groupings of the rules.
Identification of missing immunization rules
Even though the immunization rules had been scrutinized carefully over a period of 9 months by both the system designers and clinical domain experts, Commander identified a situation where Table 5 Data obtained from the rule set of each vaccine series, as well as for each dose within each series there was no action from the rules. No one had anticipated the unlikely event that a child: (1) for whom the first choice polio vaccine was originally contraindicated; (2) might become allergic to the second choice vaccine; but (3) still require later vaccination if the original contraindication to the first choice vaccine had disappeared. Although declared rare by the domain experts, this set of circumstances required a response by the guideline.
Commander also identified two other holes in the rules. The rules did not cover the clinical situation of a patient who was due for a third polio vaccine, had previously received both OPV and IPV and was between the age of 17 1/2 and 18 years. There was also an oversight in the Varicella rules where clinical directions for a child under the age of 13 who had received a valid vaccine already were missing entirely. (These two errors were independently identified using test cases at the same time that Commander was analyzing the rules).
Discussion
One approach to validating a computer-based guideline involves running test cases, both real and hypothetical. This testing not only helps screen for completeness but also attempts to validate that the system performs as expected. When the set of cases is not systematic and exhaustive, however, one cannot be sure that all relevant combinations have been considered. Commander illustrates one approach that can help in the exhaustive verification of rule-based logic.
Ad6antages of a software tool for guideline 6erification
By the time knowledge engineers have put together a working knowledge base, they may understand the rules so well that they can anticipate the cascade of implications when any rule is modified. (For complex rule sets, even this is questionable.) As the original designers move away from daily interaction with the rules, however, even they will become uncertain about the implications of adding or modifying a rule. We believe the use of a tool like Commander can help enhance confidence in the cohesiveness of the rules by demonstrating that no meaningful clinical situations have been ignored and that no holes exist in the logic. In effect, Commander provides a tool to 'close the space' of possible combinations to help make sure that all are accounted for.
Ad6antages of explicit constraints
Each of Commander's constraints is a separate explicit logical statement, accompanied by textual explanation. We have tried to format the constraints so that someone unfamiliar with the rules could understand their logic quite readily. Even though the constraints are explicitly stated and seem apparent at the time of creation, however, we realized that the clarity and intent of a constraint might blur with time. For this reason, we incorporated the explanatory text field to maintain a description of the constraint and the logic behind it. These explanations are incorporated and saved along with the rules and constraints for future reference.
Types of constraints
In our work with the immunization logic, we found that the semantic constraints fell into several groups. The first group contained those variables whose values represented absolute values which may be contradictory within the same combination set. For example, when age is described by two variables, ageYrs and ageMos, writing a constraint such as: if ageYrs= \ 7yrs and ageMos = B 1mos then disregard removes all combination sets that contain this logical impossibility. Depending on the total number of variables present in the rule set, just one constraint like this could eliminate thousands of illogical combinations.
Other groups of variables dealt with relative values (e.g. elapsed time) since some event. It is easy to see that within a combination it is impossible to have a child's age that is less than 1 month and at the same time have the time elapsed since some vaccination of 6 months. This contradiction is easily removed with a constraint such as: if elapsedMos = \ 6mos and ageMos = B 1mos then disregard There are also groups of variables whose values are mutually exclusive for other reasons.
Limitations of the approach
Commander focuses on a central but limited aspect of guideline verification. One limitation is that Commander can pronounce as complete a semantically incorrect set of rules. Since the variables and attributes used by Commander are all derived from a rule set and not generated de novo from the domain, any failure of those baseline rules to cover the domain will not be found. Another potential limitation is that the recommendations generated may be incorrect. Commander can only make sure that at least one recommendation is produced for each logical combination of conditions. The only way to assure the semantic correctness of each recommendation would be for a human to examine the system's output.
Use in producing test cases
Another potential use of Commander's approach would be to help generate test cases for human examination. Once all the combinations are generated and the illogical combinations are removed, one is left with all meaningful combinations of the variables used in the rules. This core set of combinations defines a prime set of cases that can be used to test the system for semantic correctness. This set of cases can be run through the computer-based guideline and the recommendations can then be checked by clinical experts for accuracy.
Summary
The Commander project has explored the utility of explicitly formulated semantic constraints to help in the automated process of testing a rulebased clinical guideline for completeness. We believe that this will be a useful tool for helping maintain the immunization logic as it evolves over time. It is also a potentially useful technique in other clinical domains.
